CCTT Resource Sharing Meeting
Meeting Summary
October 5, 2021

AGENDA ITEM
1. Welcome

DISCUSSION
●

This Resource Sharing Meeting was translated and interpreted
in Spanish by Valentina Rojas.

Please complete CCTT’s
Partner Demographic
Form:
https://forms.gle/zeZcub
h9ds45mJbA7

●

Truckee Tahoe Trauma Informed Network of Care Planning
Grant.
Grant period was from Feb 1, 2021 -September 30, 2021.
There were 6 goals of the Planning Grant.
○ Increase ACEs community awareness
○ Develop an assessment tool to measure provider,
teacher, parent, and/or community member ACEs
knowledge and interest in educational materials and
trainings.
○ Streamline bi-directional referral and linkage processes
between Tahoe Forest Health System Behavioral Health,
Tahoe Truckee Unified School District Student Services
and Nevada County Behavioral Health.
○ Medical Provider Training
○ Tahoe Forest will increase the number of pediatric
patients younger than 12 years old screened for ACEs at
Well Child Visits in the MSC Pediatrics clinic by 25% by
the end of 2025.
○ Analyze feasibility of a bi-directional referral platform
○ Increase Screenings: TFHS pediatric 3-month pilot
program launching November 2021. Piloting the ACEs
(PEARLS) screening at 3/6 Well Child Visits and those at
risk of toxic stress are referred out for services.
TTUSD used the grant to bring Heather Forbes for a

Please share the survey
with colleagues: Survey
link in English and
Spanish
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2. ACEs
Network of
Care Update
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Director,
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●

●

Truckee Unified
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Public Health
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●

district-wide training. TTUSD now has access to a year-long,
online academy that can be used throughout the school year at
staff meetings. It is the first step to being a trauma-informed
school and understanding that some kids come into school with
a lot of trauma and that the school needs to help them regulate
their bodies.
Meeting participants completed an online survey to measure
community ACEs knowledge and resources. Survey link in
English and Spanish

3. Resource Sharing Around the Room
Paula Lauer,
bilingual
therapist Sierra
Mental Wellness
Group

●

Refer Latino, spanish-speaking, Placer County residents to
Paula at 530-581-4054 (text- voice).

Peter Mayfield,
Gateway
Mountain Center

●

The youth wellness center is open and operating close to full
capacity in October (after-school drop-in and groups).
Launching trauma-informed support groups in the middle and
high schools (10 weeks) and one for everyone to access after
school. More information to follow on CCTT’s Slack channel.

Heather
Schwartz, SOS
Outreach

●

SOS Outreach has expanded staff. They have a new program
coordinator and are hiring an alumni as program assistant.
Mentor Program is underway. Still recruiting positive adult
mentors for our Mentor Program as back up mentors. Contact
Heather hschwartz@sosoutreach.org. About to launch
registration for their introductory ski to ride program. Looking
for teacher contacts at Truckee Elementary.

Jazmin Karns,
Sierra
Community
House

●

Mom’s Cafe. Started 10/5. Will be every Monday on Zoom
10-11 AM. Email jkarns@sierracommunityhouse.org to join.
Zoom Spanish Workshops teach people how their emotions
impact their health. This workshop will be every Tuesday
through November 9th from 11-12.
Beginning Oct 20th, “Healing your childhood wounds”

●

●

●

Workshop in Spanish by Rocio. 6-8 pm.
Flu shot clinic at SCH in Kings Beach, 10/27, 3:30-5:30 pm.

Cathie Foley,
North Tahoe
Truckee
Homeless
Services

●

NTTHS has expanded greatly and is now running 4 programs,
Emergency Warming Center, Respite Street Outreach Team,
and Rapid Rehousing funding and support in case management
roles. Hiring for 2 open positions: (Part Time Program
Coordinator & Full Time Service Coordinator)
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=AMI%20&l=Truckee%2C%20
CA&vjk=2aad0583e46ccfc2

Sue Van Wazer,
Child Advocates
of Nevada
County

●

Child Advocates has a bilingual home visitor position open in
Nevada City. See job post on Indeed:
https://www.indeed.com/job/home-visitor-healthy-babies-prog
ram-a439dbe0c6c5b940

Reyna Sanchez

●

affordable labs this Friday 7am to 8:30am new address 10175
Levon Ave Truckee CA, for more information call 530-587-3769

Paul Bancroft,
Sierra
Community
House

●

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month. Follow Sierra
Community House on social media (Friendster, MySpace etc) to
join in lot of fun activities to raise awareness. Lots of cool
prizes as well!

Katie O’Brien

●

Boys & Girls Club will be opening registration for winter quarter
mid-October. Check our website and social media for details.
www.bgcnlt.org

Tanya Lopez

●

Kings Beach Early Head Start taking applications for children 12
months to 24 months, stop by for application or go to
Kidzcommunity.org

The Waší∙šiw, a
brief history of
the people
By
Herman
Fillmore,
Director of
Culture/Languag
e Resources
Department

●

Mr. Fillmore talked to the collaborative about the issues facing
Indigenous peoples and people of the Washoe Tribe.
He discussed common terminology, Indigenous peoples in the
United States; the Wá∙šiw Creation Story; Homelands of the
Washoe people, including destruction of the land; the first
contact with explorers, and soon eradication of Indigenous
peoples; changes to Washoe Way of Life; racism; early
requests for reservation lands; fight for rights, the Indian
Reorganization Act, and the recent past.
Mr. Fillmore recommends “The Small Shall Be Strong: A history

●

●

Download the app “Native
Land” by Victor Gerard
Temprano to identify and
acknowledge what ancestral
lands you are on.

Washoe Tribe of
NV and CA
●
TIMESTAMP:
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of Lake Tahoe’s Washoe Indians” by Mathew Makley for further
reading.
Ways to get involved:
○ The best way to support the revitalization of Indigenous cultures
is to advocate for the stewardship of Indigenous peoples lands
that are not held by Indigenous peoples.
○ It is important to make sure that Indigenous peoples are brought
to the table and that their voices are heard when consulted on
various project. Mr. Fillmore has been advocating that when
developing plans for various organizations that “consultation with
the Washoe Tribe of NV and CA” is written right into the plan so
that it is a requirement and not an afterthought.
○ Indigenous Peoples Day vs Columbus Day and the ongoing
celebration of historical figures who were terrible people and
often committed what we would describe today as genocide or
war crimes.
○ Removal and Renaming of racist mascots, place names,
caricatures, etc.
○ Review of Indian Boarding Schools and the tragic history that is
not told outside of Indigenous Communities.
○ Advocate for Missing and Murdered Indigenous Woman (MMIW).
○ #LandBack – return of Indigenous Peoples lands and recent
research which found that almost 80% of the biological diversity
across the world can be found within lands still owned and
stewarded by Indigenous Peoples.
○ Climate Change – not specifically an Indigenous issue but
something that effects our traditions and cultures. Due to the
ongoing drought we are unable to gather pinenuts/pinions this
year.
○ Return of Salmon and other endemic species to their rightful
homes. In California, this also means the removal of dams which
completely stopped salmon from being able to spawn. In the
Great Plains there is a (mostly) political agenda to keep bison
from having expanded territory as ranchers are afraid they will
carry diseases that kill cattle (which they can). In Nevada there
was recently a pushback against registering the sage grouse as
an endangered species as it would have stopped the
development and extraction of resources within sage grouse
habitat and expanded protections for them; however, the BLM (I
believe) clear cute roughly 60 acres of pinenut forest to increase
sage grouse habitat (although they clear cut the wrong 60 acres

due to a gps malfunction).

